
^tumorous Jlcpartmrnt.
Ji st Waiting..At a dinner given

by a prominent railway magnate there
was among the guests a man who.
during the course of his remarks concerningpeers who had taken up usefulwork, told an amusing story of
the late Lord Roose, himself a practicalengineer.

It appears that Rosse, unknown to

the employees, once entered the engine
room of a large manufactory, where
his odd behavior attracted the engineer'sattention.
"What's up now?" he growled at

the peer. "Why are you shaking you
head in that way and looking at your
watch every second? Anything to

tind fault with?"
"Oh," replied Lord Rosse. "it's all

the same to me. I've no fault to find.
I'm just waiting till the boiler explodes."
"The boiler explodes? Why, you

are a crazy man:" exclaimed tne engineer,angrily, preparing to turn his
lordship out as a dangerous crank.

Well," retorted the earl, "If you
work ten minutes longer with that

loose screw the boiler will certainly
explode."
The engineer glanced in the directionIndicated by Lord Rosse, paled

and jumped to stop the engine.
"Why didn't you say so sooner?"

he asked.
"Why should I?" nonchalantly rejoinedthe peer. "I never yet have

had an opportunity of seeing a boilerexplode.".Tit-Bits.

One Place, Anyway..Two men

from New York awoke one morning to

lind themselves in Savannah. Rememberingthat they were in a prohibition
state, and having a thirst worthy of
their surroundings, the pair started out

on a still hunt for an eye-opener.
They were not acquainted and were

in a quandary as to where to start on

their quest, and while they were debatingthe question mentally between

them, they were approached by a

pleasant-looking policeman, who wishedthem "good morning."
"Say, Jim," said one of the pilgrims

to the other, "this is an opening. Here's
a good fellow; let's ask him." It was

agreed and the officer answered their

inquiry by saying laconically, "follow
me." He walked them three blocks

until they stood in front of the cathedral.Here he paused.
The travelers looked at each other

in astonishment.
"Surely my good man," said the

first, "you do not mean to tell us that
a blind tiger is being operated in the

church ?"
"You see the church, do you?" asked

the policeman solemnly.
"Yes," assented the two.

"Well, that is the only place in Sava"nnahthat you can't get it." said he..

Bohemian.

The Retort Final..The garrulous
old lady in the stern of the boat had

pestered the guide with her comments
and questions ever since they had
started. Her meek little husband, who

washunched toad-like in the bow,
rished in silence. The old lady had
seemingly exhausted every possible
point 'in fish and animal life, woodcraft
and personal history when she suddenlyespied one of those curious paths
of oily, unbroken water frequently seen

on small lakes which are ruffled by a

light breeze.
"Oh, guide, guide." she exclaimed,

"what makes that funny streak in the
water. No, there.right over there!"
The guide was busy rebating the old

gentleman's hook and merely mumbled
"U-m-mm."

"Guide," repeated the old lady in
tones that were not to be denied, "look

right over there where I'm pointing and
tell me what makes that funny streak
in the water."
The guide looked up from his baiting

with a sigh. "That?" Oh, that's when
the road went across the ice last winter."
By Act ok Parliament..According

to all accounts the Cameron Highlandt-rsmilitia are a fine body of men physically.Not long ago four of them occupiedthe least crowded seat in a full
compartment on a Scotland railway.
Just as the train was moving off a

diminutive clergyman jumped into
m the compartment and tried to edge

himself in between two of the Highlanders.Not finding it very comfortable,he turned to one on his right and
said:

"Sit up, please. You know that accordingto act of parliament the seat
holds five."
The Highlander looked at him for a

moment and then replied:
"That may be a' richt enough for

your kind, sir, but shairly ye canna*
blame me for no beln' constructed accordingto act of parliament!".Chicago
Evening Post.

Irs Meaning.."Every occupation affordsopportunities of its own for the
study of human nature," says a Boston
man. "if only there be a little aptitude
for putting two and two together.

"I was browsing in a book shop at
the Hub which does a little business in
stationery* on the side when a young
woman wan asked by tne geniat oiu

proprietor:
" 'And when does the wedding take

place, Miss Blank?"
"'The wedding!' exclaimed the young

woman, blushing. 'Why, you don't
think"

""'Ah. Miss Blank!" rejoined the old
bookseller. "When a young lady buys
a hundred sheets of paper and only
twenty-five envelopes, I know there's
something in the wind!'".Harper's
Magazine.

The Eqi'atolt..William was consideredthe brightest boy in his grade;
upon hearing a lesson recited in class
once or twice he knew it quite well.
Thus, while the other fellows were

compelled to study hard he scarcely
found it necessary to open a book. At
the expiration of the term one of the
questions in the written geography
was, "What is the equator?"

William, always to be depended upon,
wrote without delay:
"The equator is a menagerie lion runningaround the centre of the earth.".

Success Magazine.

BetKit Piper..a man who stuttered
very badly went to a specialist, and
after ten difficult lessons learned to

say quite distinctly, "Peter Piper pickeda peck of pickled peppers." ills
friends congratulated him upon this
splendid achievement.

"Yes," said the man, doubtfully, "but
it's s-s-such a d-d-deucedly d-d-d-diftieultrent-mark to w-work into an nrdin-n-naryc-c-convers-s-satlon. y*
know.".Everybody's Magazine.

ittiscrllanrous itcaclinq.
A HUNTER OF GRAFT.

Career of Francis J. Heney, Who Was
Shot In Frisco.

Francis J. Heney, chief prosecutur
in the Sun Francisco graft case and
assistant district attorney, who was

recently shot in the head by Morris
Haas, has become famous in the west
as a tighter of graft and grafters, and
ne has had one other narrow escape
from* death. He attracted the attention
of United States Attorney General
Knox in 1901, when Heney was defendingUnited States Judge Noyes before
the supreme court of the United States,
when the judge was involved in the
Nome ring scandal. Heney's argument
so impressed Mr. Knox that he offered
him an appointment as special prosecutorin the Oregon land fraud cases.

Heney was then 38 years old and had
a fair practice. He took the appoint-
inent ana prosecutea me graiiers in

the land fraud cases so successfully that
when San Francisco awakened to the
realization thut it was graft ridden he
was called upon to act as a special
prosecutor there, and a fund of $100,000
was contributed for him with which to

begin work.
Francis Joseph Heney, the son of an

Irishman, was born in Lima, N. Y. on

March 17. 1859. His family moved to

San Francisco in 1863, and there he
lived his boyhood in the south of Marketdistrict, known then as now

as the rendezvous for wild gangs of
youngsters who knew no fear or limit
to their deviltry. The husky youngsterlearned to tight before he learned
to read. Later, when he knew how to
read and was cramming his head full
of preparatory stuff for the matriculationexaminations at the University of
California he did not forget how to

fight. He entered the university at
Berkeley with the class of *82.
Heney never knew what fear meant

and was always ready for trouble. As
a young man, after being graduated
from the University of California, he
practised law in Tucson, Ariz. He was

of such a fighting nature in his practice
that he made enemies of the evil types
of Tucsonites, so he bought himself a

modern magazine revolver, had a specialpocket built in his trousers for it
so that he would not be hampered by
his coattails in bringing it into action,
and pursued the even tenor of his way.
When he first began to follow the

trail of Ruef and Schmltz and the other
San Francisco grafters the charge was
widely spread that Heney was a murderer.This charge was based on Heney'sTucson experience. A Tucson
man, known as a "bad man," went
about the town boasting that there was
no lawyer in the town who would dare
handle the suit of his wife for divorce.
Heney took the suit, and the husbandcame after him to kill him. He

threw himself on the young lawyer to
nV»/\l*rt r\ rlno V* o o Ho Ho/1 th root_
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ened, but he did not succeed. He then
reached for his pistol, but Heney's
specially made pocket, well in front of
his trouser's waistband, emptied Itself,
and the "bad man" dropped dead in
his tracks.
Heney was engaged to run down the

San Francisco grafters as the result of
a remark he dropped in a club in that
city. He said that with $100,000 back
of him he could clean up the city politically.Wealthy citizens who had
been discriminated against in franchisematters because of the free use of
bribes put up the money, and Heney
began work. He was soon on the trail
of Ruef. who showed up as the arch
corruptionist of San Francisco and in
whose hands Mayor Schmitz was a tool.
He secured the confession of supervisorswho had voted at the command of
Ruef and Schmitz. and for money, and
then brought about the arrest of the
big men.

Ruef until his arrest following the
shooting of Heney was under bail of
$1.560.000 to answer seventy-eight indictmentsfor bribery and various
forms of municipal corruption. Mayor
Schmitz, removed from office and ruinedin so far as his career in his home
city is concerned, was tried and sentencedto five years, but this trial was

upset by a higher court and he was

admitted to bail. Ruef had one trial
on one indictment against him and the
jury disagreed. Roth men have been
fighting bitterly to ward oft' final convictionand jail sentences, while Heney
has never let up in his fight to land
them for long terms behind the bars.
When Heney took the task of uncoveringthe land frauds he stipulated

that he should have a lump sum from
the government for his work in order
to cover his loss in private practice.
This was agreed to, and Heney gave
all of his time to the work. Later an

assistant attorney generalship was offeredhim. but he declined it. In the
present cases he says that he is not
looking for any special fee in his work,
but is working for the good of his city
and its people and will keep at it to

the end.
Heney is 4i» years old. He lias gaineda reputation in the west second to

no lawyer, in the matter of vigorous
attack. He has used in the San Franciscocases William J. Burns, formerly
of the secret service of the United
States, who worked with him in the
Oregon land fraud cases..Atchison
Globe.

HEIGHT OF WAVES.

When the Billows of the Ocean Run

"Mountain High."
That ocean waves run "mountain

high" no one ever believed unless he
was very credulous indeed. The phrase
is a highly exaggerated ligure of
speech. But the observations of keepersof lighthouses in exposed situationshave proved that waves run high
enough in great storms to make very

respectable hills. Some years ago the
steamer that carried supplies to the
lighthouse on Tillamook rock, on the
coast of Oregon, was able to make a

landing and establish commercial communicationwith the light keepers aftera series of storms only by strenuousendeavors covering a period of
six weeks.
The waves of the Pacilic had torn

away the wharfs and other constructionson t lie rock, even carrying off
timbers which were riveted to the rock.
As yet, however, the lantern had remaineduntouched.
But the storm increased, the waves

rose in height and soon dashed against
the lantern, which was lilO feet above
the level of the sea. Finally the water

tho t < > >. nf the I if/lit hot ISP

going in through the ventilators overhead.
The keepers were compelled to work

desperately all nighi long to keep the

lamp lighted. They were continually in
fear that the lights in the glasses lookingseaward would be broken in by the
force of the waves and that they them-

selves should be washed out into the
sea to certain death. Hut the iron latticeworkoutside the windows saved the
panes from destruction.
The light keepers, who were old

sailors, affirmed that no experience on

shipboard could be as horrible as this
loin? struggle with the storm at the
summit of the lighthouse. They would
have been glad to take refuge even in
a frail ship.
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IT IS SERIOUS
Some Yorkville People Fail to Realize

the Seriousness.

The constant aching of a bad back.
The weariness, the tired feeling,
The pains and aches of kidney ills
Are serious.if neglected.
Dangerous urinary troubles follow.

H. \V. Fudge, living at 158 \V. Main
St.. Rock Hill, S. C., says: "Several
years ago I was attacked with severe
spells of backache, the pains across the
small of my back being very sharp and
acute, on several occasions I could
hardly get around and was in a miserablecondition. I heard about Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured a box and used
them in accordance with the directions.
They helped me from the first, banishedthe pain in a short time, and for
the past two years I have had but littletrouble with my kidneys. I gave a
statement recommending Doan's KidneyPills in 1903 and at the present
time. I am glad to confirm what I then
said."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name.Doan's.and
take no other.
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I Christmas1 It is time you were
a cuts that you are going to givi
J of the place where you can
a the most satisfactory prices.
2 buying. We can please you.
# For instance, we can she
£ Carving Sets from 50c to
# 50c to $4 a Set, in horn and v

$5 to $10 in silver goods; als
£ Tablespoons at attractive pri
f or a Universal Coffee Percola

or wife, as would also a pair£ sors. A good Pocket Knife \

J we have them at 5c to $2 eacl
a Rifle or Shot Gun; for fath«

£ lette or Keen Kutter Safety I
* Style, which we have in Shur

makes, as well as a full line <

k Call and see us and brinj* We have other things suitab

I THE YORKVILLE HA

SEE
OUR LINES OF

ART SQUARES
RUGS.-Large and Small
WATER SETS
TOILET SETS for Bedrooms.

All nice for Xmas presents.

CARROLL FURNITURE CO.

BL ILIUM.

MATERIAL

We always carry in stock, ready for
delivery and at the lowest prices all
grades of Rough and Dressed Lumber,
including Flooring, Ceiling, Moulding,
Studding, Raftera Sheeting, Shingles,
Laths, Framing, Frames, etc., and will
make Doors, and Sash, and Frames,
Mantels, etc., promptly on your order.
See us for all kinds of Building

Hardware, including Nails, Hinges,
Screws, Locks, etc.
See us for Lime, Cement and Brick.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

SW Be sure to see us before buying
any kind of Lumber.

The Tillamook light had on previous
occasions been washed over completely
by waves. The same tiling happened
to the Eddystone light, off the coast of

England, and to the light at Fleaux-de
Hrechot, off the coast of France, both
of which are about 150 feet in height.

It seems well established, therefore,
that waves may mount to a height 150
feet above the general level..New
York World.
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Make It
Something
Worth While
A few days.perhaps tomorrow.and

you will be buying1 various articles to
present to this one or that one of your
friends or relatives for whom you have
an especial affection. Suppose you
make it something worth while.somethingthat will last and be of use and
value and a reminder of the giver for
months and years to come. Let us
suggest.
AN ART SQUARE.We have an elegantassortment at very close prices.
A RUG.All sizes, patterns and prices
are to be had here.

A ROCKING CHAIR.All sizes, styles
and prices.nothing "cheap" about
them but the price.

A SEWING MACHINE.Perhaps you
are going to fulfill the promise you
have been making yourself for
months and give your wife or daughtera new Sewing Machine.you
know it is needed. Buy a good one.
it will be cheaper in the end.we can
sell you either the Standard Rotary
or the William Free.either will
please and satisfy the owner, as
better machines are not built. See
about it today.

CASH or CREDIT As You Please.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
A SQUARE DEAL ALWAYS.

3 Presents I
»
I

: thinking of the Xmas pres- *

c to your friends, and to think
get the most suitable gift at }
TRY THIS STORE before 6

nv you I
$8.50; Knives and Forks from 2
,-ood handled goods, and from *

o have Silver Teaspoons and /t
ices; a Lisk Turkey Roaster 2
tor would be nice for mother Jof first-class Shears or Scis- a

vould be pood for the boys. 12
1; or if the boy is old enough, ll
er, husband or brother, a Gil- I?
^azor, or one of the Ordinary 12
nate, Keen Kutter and Boker »
)f Razor Strops in all grades. A
r your Gift Wants with you. 2
le for presents. £
tRDWARE COMPANY. ^
FLASH LIGHT

And

SUN BEAMS
We have a new lot of these beautiful

Picture Frames, just the thing you
want for a nice print picture, or perhapsyou have had a photo enlarged,
and did not take a frame, because you
thought the agent was asking too much.
Come and see our assortment. Sure
our prices will suit you.
See the Flash Light electric Alarm

Clock.something entirely new.tell
the hour and time you are awake, withoutstriking a match. This is just what
you have been looking for.
Victor and Bd Ison Records. a new

supply.
Violins and Guitars.
See the Farrand before you buy a

Piano or an Organ. You'll find them
at

It. B. DAVIDSON COMPANY.

M. L. Carroll. C. W- Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

ANTONIO
We have just received a barrel of

ANTONIO Molasses, which is considered.to

he the best Molasses made.

We will (iuurantce ANTONIO Molassesto please you.

Send and Ret a gallon or two for a

trial.We know you'll come for more.

CARROLL BROS.

1=Money tc
Inves

HAVE YOU ANY

WOULD LIKE T<

I If so. we arc pleased to call >
CERTIFICATE!

issued by this Bank. W'c will
Per Annum on any amount y

I when left Three, Six or Twel\
lar placed in this Bank is the

CAPITAL
STOCKHOLDERS' I
SURPLUS and PROF

TOTAL - -

AndAssets of near on to a CJ
ALL THIS, along wii

is for YOUR PROTECTION

The First Ns
Yorkvil

E
m~ We Pay YOU to SAVE.

The Average
Householder

Finds a Bank Account of immenseconvenience and saving.
Her Bank Book and Paid
Checks show at once her deposits;and her payments and her
checks are themselves proofs of
payments.
Open an Account with and pay
by Check.

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE
CHRISTMAS WORK.

Do not delay any longer having your
Christmas work done. Make your engagementsNOW and come at ONCE.
if not you will always regret it.
Remember you can get all grades of

beautiful work finisher! nt the T.I\Tn.
SAY STUDIO."

ROSA J. LINDSAY.

I Our Sti

The National
Capital __ __ __ $ic
Surplus __ __ j

Total Capital and Surplu

The First Trust a

Capital $2
Surplus __ __ __ __ __ 1

Total Capital and Surpli

Stockholders' Liability
Total. Protection to Depositor
OUR TOTAL ASSETS

The above figures show l

have made wonderful progre*
Our Assets have increased.

FIVE HUNDRED

Our Fif»nncitc havrp inrrpac#»H_
~

.THREE HUNDRE]

Our Profits have increased.
FIFTY-THREE TP

We attribute a part of this v

ist. Our lending Our cust

CENT.
2nd. Our willingness to accc

ers alike.small transa

ceiving the same care

ones receive.

3rd. Our willingness to aid (
ble way, never losing a

money when we can, e

Dollar out of it Ourse:

4th. The prompt way in whic
trusted to Our care.

5th. The ABSOLUTE
ers feel when doing bus

6th. The Compounding of C
Savings Deposits.

There arc many more thin
tomcrs which are appreciate*
want to do business with Us.

If YOU are not a custome

be, so YOU can enjoy the pr
I customer.

The FIRST TRUST I
AN

The NATIONAL
(ABSOLUTI

ROCK HILL ----

"=i
»

f.
MONEY THAT YOU

0 INVEST?

our attention to the

5 OF DEPOSIT

Pay You 4 Fer Cent Interest I
on place with this institution, 9
'e Months. Behind every dol- A
Bank's

$50,000 00

JABILITY 50,000 00

ITS - - - 20,000 00

$120,000.00
)uarter of a Million,

th conservative management,
r.

itional Bank
Lie, S. C.

.=j{]
...BLUE ROCK...
Mineral Springs

(Calcic, Sedic, and Lithic BicarbonatedSaline Water.)
A recent analysis of the water of this

Mineral Spring by Dr. Boyden Nlms,
Ph. G. of Columbia, S. C., shows it to
be equal to the best Mineral Water
used by the American people today.
This water has been given away for

more than slxtv davs since the Dresent
owners came Into possesslorf and has
been thoroughly tested by the public,
[and pronounced superior to any in the
State. Now on sale at the STAR
DRUG STORE.
To any one not yet having tried this

water, we will furnish the same free
upon application, until a thorough test
has been given it.

BLUE ROCK MINERAL
SPRING8 CO.,

D. L. Shieder, R. E. Heath and Mar*
ion B. Jennings, Proprietors.
WW We will show the analysis of this
water to any one, and where, at any
time. No secret about it. We are not
afraid to show it.

FOR RENT.

DICKSON HOUSE, King's Mountainstreet, next Garrison.
C. E. SPENCER.
35 f.t . tf

WW Good Printing? 8ee The Enquirer.

itement

-Union Bank: I
>0,000.00

'2,805.64
is $172,805 64 I
nd Savings Bank I
15,000.00
M47-67
is 5 .56,447 67

$209,253 31
$125,000 00

S $334,253 31

$1,314,224 42

that in three years' time we

?s :

THOUSAND DOLLARS

I
D THOUSAND DOLLARS

IOUSAND DOLLARS.

I'onderful increase to.

omers money at SIX PER

immodate all of Our customctionsof Our customers refulattention that the large

)ur customers in every possimopportunity to make them
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Ives.
:h We handle all business enSAFETY

Our customiiness
with Us.

)ur Interest Quarterly on all

igs that We do for Our cus:1by them and make them

r of This Bank YOU should
ivileges and advantages of a
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ILY SAFE)
SOUTH CAROLINA

THIS IS T1
TO SAVE

All. fiftftns AT

We still have about $3,000
ing, Notions, Shoes, etc., on ha
January 1, 1909, as J. L. Willi
store at that time. While our
You Handsomely to come and
left, as from now on Our Stc
Prices for Cash, and you can

bargains by coming to this sto
find that our prices are from
You Will Find Elsewhere for
early visit is to your best inte

Coats' Spool Cotton.48 Ci
Spool.

We will sell Spool Cotton
less than Manufacturer's Cost
them fall dating.

Store Fixtures at HALF P

The STRAUSS-SIM

I Your Furnil
CAN BE St'F

: KMR mm
We carry the Largest
niture in Oak, Mahogai
Eye Maple to be seen

olina. Call and see

We can Save you M

US5* We Sell Pianos
W. G. REi

BUGGIES
We handle the following makes of

goods

Watertown, Columbus, Guilford,
Anchor, Lion, Phoenix and Parry.

WAGONS
Mandt, Milburn,

White Hickory and Hackney.
We handle the Johnston Harrows,

Mowers and Rakes, not for the reason
that they are not In the trust; but
because we believe these to be the best
made.

Asrente for the Acme Harrow.

W. I. WITHER8P00N CO.

W Enquirer Job Printing pleases
Particular people.

J. C. WILBOItt
. FOR RENT .

For Rent.A two-horse farm.2
houses.2J miles Yorkvllle.
For Rent.Three-horse farm, 5 miles

of Rock Hill. These at bargains.
70 Acres.5-room beautiful painted

house, 2J miles of Yorkville; also one
new tenant house, on Pinckney Ferry
road; 45 acres in cultivation.

. FOR SALE .
One Beautiful Residence.On King's

Mountain street.Charlie Smith's.for a
quick sale. New bath tub and sewerageconnections.

7 Acres.Good land, a new cottage;
near Tirzah. $-150.00.

I especially call attention to W.
H. Stewart's place, near Winthrop
college; and also 235 acres four miles
of Winthrop.

110 Acres.Ebenezer township; 60
acres in cultivation; very fine land.
Rents for 2,200 lbs. cotton. .$1,650.00.

I wish especially to call attention to
any man and family wanting near
Winthrop college, to 430 acres within
two miles of Rock Hill at a very low
price.-$25.00 per acre. This is the best
Bargain in the county. Spend a day
looking at this. I will cut this in
smaller tracts. Must sell before January1st. See it, 5 minutes walk of
Ebenezer, 20 minutes drive to college
grounds.

165 Acres.In Clay Hill, one dwelling;65 acres fine timber; 4i miles
Newport.$10 per Acre.
38 Acres.Adjoins lands Wm. Barnes,

13 acres timber, 3 acres fine bottoms.
A great Bargain.$350, terms to suit.
hesidence.One 6-room house of S.

F. Black; 35 acres in cultivation; joins
James Bigger.King's Mountain township.
Residence.The beautiful 8-room residenceof Miss Ida deLoach on Wright

avenue.
The Bigham Place.Two miles

north of Sharon; 6 miles west of Yorkville;113 acres of land; 65 acres undercultivation; rents for 1,650 lbs.
Very Cheap.
Land of W. A. Darby.339J acres, 6}

miles east of Chester, at Orr Station.
Has 8 good tenant houses; good 2-storybarn; 1 dwelling, 8-rooms; six
horse farm, open.
The home of T. C. Alexander.62j

acres, 3 miles of Smyrna Station, one
mile of New Zion church and school;
45 acres In cultivation, 4 acres good
branch bottom; one 5-room cottage;
new barn; all necessary outbuildings.
Ideal little home.CHEAP.

171 Acres.40 acres good bottom
land; beautiful 2-story dwelling; new
barn, 2 stories and 12 stalls; 2 good
tenant houses- has a corn and wheat
mill; 60 saw gin and Boss press; 20horsewater power. New turbine wheel.
The property of J. J. Scogglns.very
cheap. Terms to suit.

117 Acres.Adjoins the land of D. M.
Hall, Lee Pursley and others; 12 acres
fine corn bottom land; one 6-room
house; all necessary outbuildings; 60
acres in cultivation, some saw* timber. 5
120 per acre. Property of J. L. Tem- a
pleton.
341-2 Acres.20 acres in cultivation; r

good 3-room house; new barn, 1 mile of g
New Zion. Price $350. qLand of V. J. Erwin.100 acres on
Yorkville road; south side, Steel Creek n
township, Mecklenburg county, N. C.; 1
10 acres cleared, balance in pine and t,
oak timber. Price $15 per acre. 1

100 Acres.2J miles north of Pied- n
mont Springs; 3J miles northeast of a
King's Creek station; 91 acres in timber.5
1051-2 Acres.Land of J. P. Barnes; r

4 miles southwest of Yorkville; 12 4
acres of wired pasture; will divide this 2
place and let line run on northwest cor- n
ner with the branch; has 1 dwelling, j,
2 tenant houses. n
44 Acres.Some of tha land perfect- ^

ly level, other parts rolling; one small
1welling; one mile from Zion church t]
and school; 20 acres cleared; good, g
3trong land; 10,000 ftet of fine saw t,
timber; plenty of wood. It is the home ^
af G. N. Wilson; Joins the land of a
Seorge McCarter. Andy Biggers and
athers. Price, $1,000. y
95 Acres.Absolutely level land; will

tnake a bale to the acre on any of it;
I dwelling, 6 rooms; 3 tenant houses;
) acres in pasture; 80 acres in cultlva-

3E PLACE J
; MONEY
FORCED PRICES (
worth of Dry Goods, Cloth-
nds that Must Be Closed Out ^
iams & Co. will occupy our

stock is broken, It Will Pay
look over the goods we have

« « « /t i I
)ck is uoing at rorcea oaie

certainly pick up some rich
re when shopping. You will
10 to 50 Per Cent Less than
Goods of Equal Quality. An
rest.

ents per Dozen, or 4 Cents a S

in "Lots" at 10 to 25 cents£
, and to merchants will give

RICE.

1ITH COMPANY

_

l

ture Wants f
PLIKI) AT j(
FIRK STIIKH i
_____

t Stock of Fine Furly,Walnut and Bird's
in Upper South Car- 4
us before you buy. i
oney. : : : : I,
= .Jand Organs. *

w & SON,
Rock Hill, S. C.

"iw linn; bit
ADDED TO WHAT YOU HAVE.
MAKES JUST A LITTLE BIT

#
MORE." ^

And this _adding process is a very
good thing. Did you ever try it?
No? Well, suppose you do. Try to
save something. It will come handy
some day. It Is not only a good habit.but it Pays, and PAYS BIO.
Save 10c a day.just ten pennies.

and In a year you will have (36.60;
OKn o /lev « ! 11 oH tra WAM t Q1 OK 4w o
*uv# u uuj m in e»*c j yj\A f in a

year. It will come easy.once you ^make a start.beginning is the im- fl
portant thing. TPut your Savings in THIS Bank.
It will be SAFE here and you can get
It hack just any time. ^
BANK OF CLOVER

CLOVER. S. C. .

J.REAL ESTATE.
tion, any of which will produce a bale
to the acre; joins the lands of J. B.
Scott; 3 mile Delphos church and high 1
school. Land of H. R. Merritt. /

60 Acres.Land of Walter McClain;
i mile of Filbert R. R. station and
school; 1 mile of church; land lies .comparatively level; 4-room dwelling;
new barn with shed. Price, $1,800. %
Property of H. C. 8traus».6 tenant

bouses, located on an acre and 1-4 of
ground, near the old C. & N.-W. depot
.4 houses are new, 12 per cent Income.
A. C. White Place.220 acres, 3 miles

from Kings Creea, 1 mile of Piedmont
Springs. Crawford Springs in the midlieof it. One new 7-room dwelling,
nne tenant house; good barn, on both
places, and ail necessary outbuildings,
so acres in cultivation, 16 acres in rail
pasture. Saw timber enough to do the
place. Eight or ten thousand cords of #
wood on public road; 10 acres of fine m
nottom land, not subject to overflow.
(Fine spring, known as the Crawford M
Spring.) fJ. W. & M. A. McFarland. Part of
Paul Bratton tract, 116 acres, 1-2 mile 'm
south of limits of Yorkvlile; 2 new ^
nouses, 4-rooms to each. Barn and
nther buildings; 2-horse farm, about
15 acres in timber, 30 acres in original
:imber.oak, poplar, pine.
455 Acrss in Bullock's Creek townrhlp.Land of E. M. and Jas. E. Banknead.From 250 to 300 acres in open

and; nearly 200 acres of bottoms.fine
:orn land. Plenty of wood.

J. H. Neely Home.73 acres inside of
he incorporation of Clover; 6-room
louse; barn shedded on 3 sides, sta-
)les; 2 brancnes, one tenant nouse; t>u
icres in cultivation. At a bargain.for 4
juick tale. *
38 Acres.Good 3-room dwelling; #

jood barn and cotton house; one mile
)f the incorporate limits of Yorkville. «

Adjoins C. M. Inman; land level and
n high state of cultivation; a beau- ^
iful little home. $35 per Acre.
109 Acres of Land.Six miles of

forkville; bounded by the YorkvllleRockHill road; on another side by
he Chester and Armstrong Ford road;
and lies level; ft mile from high
ichool academy; Joining lands of C.
VI. Hughes; for quick sale; $2,500.
One tract 146 acres, 2 miles west of

Bethany High school and church. Joins
ands of Mrs. Pursley, J. Lee McGill.
0 acres in open land, balance in woods,
streams, 2 houses.good; 4 stalls and

>arn; fine orchard.
Robert Caldwell residence; most »

>eautiful street in Yorkville. Twoitory,8-room, newly painted; 16 acres J
>f land. On King's Mountain street. 1
kt a bargain. w

For Sale.One small Coal Stove; 3 ^

;ood Wood Heaters.At bargain. See w
ne at once. f
Property of H. C. Strauss.18$ acres

nslde of the incorporate limits of
rorkville; 32 acres in timber. Good
prlng. 15 acres in high state of culti'ation.Price $35 per acre. Adjoins
he L. W. Louthian place and others.
J. F. Youngblood.New residence,
rooms, electric lights, Water, sewerge;Lincoln street, Yorkville, S. C.
Miss Belle Crepes.Residence; 6ooms;225 feet front, adjoins C. H.

iandifer and W. C. Latimer. For a

uick sale. fl
Land of J. Q. Howe.116J acres; 7

riiles of Rock Hill, & mile of Newport;
dwelling, 6-room8, 2 stories; one new
enant house; 50 acres in cultivation;
0 acres fine botton land in cultivation, fL
ot subject to overflew. About 35
ores in wood. ^

W. H. Stewart land.430 acres; one
_fAnm nr\tto era o lortrn Korn tX17f\ ofrv.

i wviu u uai 11 wf» wowvies,50 by 30; also a large cow barn;
tenant houses; 50 acres in pasture;

00 acres In cultivation, at Ebenezer, j
lile from church. A nice place for a
ome, and fine community, about 2|
tiles from Winthrop. Price $25 per
xre.
51 acres of land.the J. W. Sherrer

ract, 2i miles of court house; two
ood houses, four rooms each, thir- .

V acres in cultivation, 8 acres in fine
ottom corn. This is a bargain, and J
profit yielder.
Now is the time to make your trades.

'ou trade now, and make your pay- ^
tents in the fall or the first of the year.

J. C. WILBORN.


